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VN<U i;,H 

iu-:t i   n 

î ht 

• ne  IL.   !i.*ir .orami-,ion  l'or Europe  (ECE), which   comprises thirty 

',,'"íe"   ^ stries  • weil  v  the United  States  of America and  thus covers 

' '   My   ; ndu.it riaUz^i   region of the world,  is engaged in work on 

ii.'¡.   !r.;i.   Jevc ¡ i {<.,•.•.-, t   ¡ rob1ems which can benefit countries cf other 

:t"     "L  'v   w* U*     I;   fiCt>  lhe Conmiäsion,  aware of the needs of develop- 

er      stries, nos t h-'ugh,-at its existence endeavoured to include in its 

vr¡w,f   .1   u rk   ,nd  tn.se ,,f its subsidiary organs projects the inple- 

nenr-uor     f ;;ric!, would be of interest not only to member countries of 

E tut  t«, e untries cf other regions.    As regards, more specifically, 

:.«   •--iperMi.M.    f the  LOE   )e retariat with the Secretariat of UNIDO 

••nd  ,.•,.•] i«,r uit h  the  ..entre  lor Industrial Development),  the Commission 

•   ><     r(-;,   luti .no  K (XIX),9(XX) and 2(XXI)  requested the Executive 

"-"''t;'r'-v   '     '   '¡tribute,   by ..tudies  and close co-operation with the 

erref:], ¡.     f ,• her  regional  economic commissions, to the preparations 

i     ¡¡.i    jv.ni   ,tion .-f  the  International symposium on Industrial Develop- 

'"' ' "       M*      :":'1-1  f' --lo-    o.vitfcd ita subsidiary bodies to consider the 
li'u"-''   ":> '' :'tril"^-i"è' t,o tnis goal,    iursuant to these resolutions, 

•^    • ••<:  \    rt , •ulari./  t,      f, rative paragraph 1 of resolution 2(XXI),  the 

'iv      T <i>;t-,r.y  rem'íir.í, at  the disposal of the Secretary-General, 

' ht'   ' L!;'H       :   - ••'  ¿'ower-i and resources,  for such assistance to the 

••''      '        -'    -   »ifiv he   revested Dy virtue of the competence and special 

"•,<• red  i-   the work oí    he economir Commission for Europe. 

•* »'-t.er.il  description of co-operation between the CID and ECE 

,   'he  i-.p(.,.t   indicates progress made on the ECE projects 

rt-ct,.'  . r indirectly to industrial development in the following 

f i-oüiiüi.i^i.v.» j  activities:     steel; engineering; building 

ui      i. -t. nation ;  chemicals;  location of industrial plants; 

i'v.;  rere.-.i .-h;   --nd energy (coal, electric energy, gas). 

hvse ar^i,,   it   should  be borne in rrind that a large pro- 

th, r ,-ictivities of ¿CE on auch questions as transport, 

ott-î   Pul.iution etc.,  are also relevant to problems of 

•nee 

« i :     t •: i;,t 
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industrial development. Reference may be made in tuis connexion to the 

Commission's Programme of Work and Priorities. (Fcr the latest programme 

adopted by the Commission at itd twenty-first session in April lv66, see 

E/U77, Part V). 

3. Pursuant to the relevant resolutions of the Commission and acting in 

the framework of intra-Secretariat co-operation, the Executive Secretary 

of ECE has kept in close contact with the Under-Secretary for Economic and 

Social Affairs and with the Executive Director of UNIDO at Headquarters on 

matters related to the further implementation of General Assembly resolu- 

tion 2089(XX). Consultations are regularly held with the Executive 

Director of UNIDO and other senior officials of the UNIDO Secretariat on 

specific matters arising out of UNIDO-ECE co-operation in this field. 

Close relations are also maintained with the Secretariats of the other 

regional economic commissiona on a number of industrial development projects. 

4. The various studies which are being prepared by the ECE Secretariat 

as its contribution to the documentation which is to be submitted for 

consideration by the International Symposium on Industrial Develoyment and 

other activities of the ECE Secretariat which are relevant to industrial 

development aie described in the following paragraphs. 

Steel 

5. Work on the three studies selected by the Centre for Industrial 

Development and which are to be presented at the International Symposium 

continued during 1966. These studies, i.e. »The World Market for Iron 

Ore", "World Trade in Steel and Steel Demand in Developing Countries" and 

"Economic Aspects of Iron Ore Preparation" are also included in the 

programme of work of the ECE Steel Committee. 

6. On the basis of the material already at hand in the provisional 

versions of the two above-mentioned studies which were transmitted by the 

Executive Secretary to the Executive Director of UNIDO, as well as of 

other studies and reports, the ECE Secretariat has prepared two summary 

papers to be used at the International Symposium, summarizing the main 



;!   tn-rMs     !   • r,e   world markets   f or iron ore   ->nd  for 

ill.-    StlJ.l.V 

f,hl>     :l.iO     i 

- ».on.ic  ,is,..rtr,  - i   Inn ore I reparation",  which was 

i *" •    •'.'( ^bushed   in printed form (STACL/.iTLEL/U)  in 

i-dea   in uie .„„terUl   transmitted by the Executive 

:",/ry ,Vr  U"   hit1U3t'-ial  -'.vnposium.     It contains  a general up-to-date 
f"V1; * ;n,d ,,lSC""ij'> ^ iron ore preparation techniques of value  to the 

1!'V"iq n"   'vu,'tritü-     Information contributed by the secretariats of the 

'•-»   ^...„j   economic concussione  has  been used in the preparation of 

"«•  -•ioni   :r:d ccuntry surveys in part  II of the  study.    A brief summary 

Uuy,   allowed  by a case study on iron ore preparation in India, 

'• transmitted  to  the executive Director of UNIDu for the  Inter- 
' *' '-;**   v";po:iium. 

'•••••     Ue 

-• IF" -iteri !f 

*'       U'e n'h   iGCretariat  ^ continued to work with the help of consultants 

"•   •-•-   .-tudy »Engineering  Industries  and  Industrialization» which will be 

tr"   '"i't>d    '"'rUy  l°  the ^utiv,  Director of UNIDO.    A short summary 
¡-M- '"•'«»:  the :-.ain problems ana  tendencies with  respect to the 

'"'•Ir"îer;;r  '•••^trie^  in rei lion to   industrialization has been prepared 

'''"'  ' lìmì,t'--  '     tti*.  .-jtef-utive ui ree tor of UhlJX'. 

••midi.lt.i.wit.-:riulJ   ',nd  cur,.---'.ruction 

•'.       ^ :,•:•;    u-^ittc-e on Housing,  u¿    'ing ,„d Manning, through its 

..t..-.i..l4,,:   "»-•.wattee on  the Building  Industry,  follows current  .rends 

->d exa-,ine.. :.a,ure;   riardi.-« the develop of construction industries 

Ui<Í
i
t1Ílíllít' ¡;atfl,-J-'1^  ^- -Pecial   reference to the  industrializat.on of 

4ll
i'
,''r   ' ;' trut",ion-     '"'*   ¡ub-Conmittee has adopted a current long-term 

''•""•^•,1   u »'*•     ïtw~,  the .«corri  .Käminar on the building industry, 

;'' 'i"Jd   ''• rtirii   1'"'7 in  F•'ce. will deal with the future 

"_'   \t"'U'>^"1'       JOi ! Iy t""i   i!e   ,f  L,irlj«trially made building  components, 

 '"    "'    '''   Mi   ' ;;t   • t-'i^' *'• the application of aimensional co- 

'   "•  :"> "•:-.-    i      uiTen.-nt cvuntru? is  ejected to be published" 
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in March 19^7. The ultimate purpose of promoting a ...ore uniform oystem of 

dimensional co-ordination in building internationally is to help reduce 

building co3t3, promote industrialization of building and facilitate inter- 

national trade. Preparations are in hand for compiling a directory of 

international organizations concerned with the building and construction 

industries. It is expected that this will facilitate wider contacts in 

the building industry. An attempt is being made tc present seme statisti- 

cal indicators on the role of construction in the national economy and on 

the use of new building materials, technical methods and mechanical equip- 

ment. A study has also been started on methods of estimating and 

programming the required growth of production capacity in the building 

industry. Finally, a study on the development of b'iilding materials end 

component industries is being completed, with particular reference to the 

developing countries. This comprehensive study is being carried out by 

the ECE Secretariat, with the help of a panel of consultants. The study 

was initiated at the request of UNIDO as a contribution to the International 

Symposium. A summary paper essentially based on this study was prepared 

and sent to the Executive Director of UNIDO. 

Chemicals 

10. The study on "Marker Trends and Prospects fcr Chemical Products" is 

being completed in accordance with decisions taken in meetings of a 

Group of Governmental Experts assisting the Secretariat in this work. 

The second session of the group was held in January 196? to examine a 

provisional version of the study prepared by the Secretariat with the 

assistance of consultants. 

11. In addition to this work, the Secretariat, with the help of experts, 

has prepared additions to the study to cover the relevant developments in 

the countries of the other regions and will transmit this material, as 

well as a summary paper, shortly to the Executive Director of UNIDO. As 

in the case of the iron and steel, and the engineering ->nd building materials 

industries, a summary paper on the chemical industry reflects th« main 

tendencies and problems on this very Important industrial sector and may 

mm 
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serve as a basis in preparation for the International Symposium. 

Location of industrial plant.A 

12. The 3tudvo„,'Criteria for ¡.cation of atrial Pianta (Charta and 

Problema)»  (E/to/652, ha3 been completed and transited to the Executive 

Doctor of U..IW as part of the contribution of the ECE Secretariat to the 
preparation of the International Symposium. 

Timber 

13. The ECE Timber Confitte« organizes various symposia and study tours, 

some of which are directly relevant to prolans of industrial development. 

Recently there have been: the 1962 colloquium on the economic aspects of 

the production and utilization of fibreboard and particle board; the 1964 

symposium on the economic aspects of, and productivity in, the sawmilHng 

industry; in 1*4, a study tour in Italy; in 1965, one in Romania; in 

1966, one in Finland; and in 1967, there will be one in Yugoslavia; all 

are concerned especially with the wood-processing industries. There are 

also planned for the near future: a symposium on integration in the 

forese industries and a second colloquium on fibreboard and particle 

board, including other panel products. The Committee also organizes 

various forms of exchange of scientific or technical experience, either in 

the form of training courses (such as one held in Vienna in 1965 on the 

application and use of fibreboard) or through its publications, such as 

bibliographies, lists of films, and so on. Two recent titles should be 

noted in particular: a bibliography of publications on fibreboard and 

particle board and a study on the consumption of tropical hardwoods in 

Europe. The ECE Timber Committee does not concern itself direct^ with 

the pulp and paper industries, which are handled by FAO on a worldwide 
basis. 

Statistics 

U. The Conference of European Statistician, ha, don. con.id.rabl. work 

« atrial autiatlce .hich i, relevant for eh. auppl, o, the Worn.- 

tion need«! both for the correct placing of indurrla! devio*»,* „, ' 
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for measuring actual changes in this field. 

15. In I96I the Conference adopted a set of recommendations regarding 

statistics which countries of the ECE region should collect by means of 

industrial censuses or similar enquiries, in the form of a European 

Programme of Basic Industrial Statistics.    This was a regional variant of 

the corresponding World Programme of Industrial Statistics for 1963.   These 

recommendations go substantially beyond those in the World Programme in 

several respects, including:    (a) a more detailed classification in 

standard form of industrial activities; and (b) a list of selected commodi- 

ties (with agreed definitions) for the provision of data on total pro- 

duction in physical terms.    Nearly all European countries carried out basic 

industrial enquiries in or around 1963 as part of this programme, and the 

results of some of these enquiries are already available. 

16. More recently the Conference has studied methods of improving and 

standardizing national index numbers of industrial production, and has drawn 

up a set of recommendations covering many important aspects of the compila- 

tion of these indexes, e.g. the scope, coverage, classification, formula 

and base period of the indexes.   Work is in progress on the preparation of 

a consolidated version of these statistical standards for ECE countries 

which will shortly be published. 

17. The Conference has agreed that its Working Group on Industrial 

Statistics should meet again in 1967/1968 to consider the relationship 

between basic statistics and current statistics in this field, and to pre- 

pare recommendations concerning the scope, coverage and content of annual 

and more frequent industrial enquiries, with particular reference to the 

establishment of lists of commodities produced and materials used for which 

data should be collected in accordance with standard definitions and units 

of measurement.   The preparatory work for this meeting is being carried 

out in co-operation with the United Nations Statistical Office, which is 

drawing up draft world recommendations relating to annual and more frequent 

industrial enquiries.    The Working Group will review these draft world re- 

commendations and will use them as a basis for developing a more advanced 

^«ÉUUiaa 
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•re 

ij'-pf.   . 

H. i I . e 

r-:.-..-r;e  ir.   t,.,j.;,   field. 

r7''-Ce,;,aS/íJO  'greed  th,,t PrOVÍSÍOn sh"'lj ^e «»de for r    .,-,,,    , '      --—•-» '"»"iJ t-.e made for 

ti,.jic , /iWt  " ••""'•  ^ reco•„datlon3  ,or the 

•- —:::: :r:rr Usis <r an •- - - — - 
nJrt„er .,Jll8tl. „  ui r   ,      Frop,'rELion of a tu^°- P"*•~ for 
-.-.untn., f  ,.: rs be carried °ut in °r "out ^ * th. *    '•'- -' ' «é ion. 

iieaearci .-çi-K of  the ECK .<!iT.t.rj.,t 

iV.      i he ^CL   ,e^?ft *ri - +   ¡ 

«,*. a,,   ,,.,:,; ;   enei->,ed ln •""" »" * »<->« of project, 

-. *-; ui, i : p:;iy r vrus prowems •*>— —    - re <_ A 1 xned a s  fol lows : 

i-urrer.t  !',íVíPVC. 

developments,   in,lUdiry the pro^H H      T** CUrrent ec°nomic 
eastern  ,nd western Europe! industrialization in 

n.e Economic  Bulletin  fn. ^irnrn  f r, ,  ,, ,   , 
~^ual i,,u,   is dev-ted to^j^3.•1 issue).    One 

•nents,   incxudi^ trade of ^flllT^ZTtT.   *"* ^^ 

special   .-.tnH-ico. 

¿CE   ¿cret.sriat.   b-.,rl,,/cr.  thT rolTÍLírJj!"• b<><m PrCpar0<l b* the 

(O     The ge,Kra]  r,roceas üf lndustrUliMtlon 

Ê«^7 Vol. 18, N£ i) e «or.ïnac bulletin for"- 
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will deal in part i cu Ur vitr, . .'•'•Wrtrt .reu ,:.<!  •'.,-; M<- 
factured products. 

(b) Indus; realization policies 

- Criteria fur Location of Industrial i lauto (L/iv'Iv'6'>¿ )—' 

- Ineomes in Po >- v -•-'<• r •  ^r :>[.•-: n  .lt.ua,, ;.r ¡«s " -i-.,, ,r^*tr< 
,ìnd Distribution vto be published as i art II uf the 
Economic Survey r ,r '-ur^P' for  *>). 

(c) Industrial plarmirg and programming 

- Probiaros of regional planning ¿na development (published 
in the Economic Bulletin for Europe, Vol. 1?, No. 2) 

- Economic Planning in Europe (published in \%b  *s Part II 
of the Economic Survey of Europe for lv62 ). 

20. Most of the topics selected for discussion at the heetirgs of Senior 

Economic Advisers to ECE Governments deal at least partly with various 

aspects of industrial planning, programming and policies. Of particular 

relevance are the subjects selected for discussion at the fourth and fifth 

Meetings and at ".he Ad Hoc Group on Multi-Level Planning. 

21. The subject of the Fourth Meeting (held in 1966) was "Construction 

and Practical Application of Macro-foonomic Models for arpopes of Economic 

Planning (Programning)". Among the main types of models discussed, those 

of the most direct relevance were the disaggregated ;nacro-economic «odels 

for mediuro-term planning and branch and sectoral models. The following 

papers suanitted to the meeting by Governments are oí specific interest 

to the industrial sector: "The Programing Model of the Hungarian 

National Economy"; "The Use of Mac-o-economic Models for Production and 

Investment Planning (USSR)"} "The Use of an Input/Output Model in the 

Preparation cf the British National Plan"; "Investmenta $5,  Model of 

Electricité de France"; and "The Structural branca Models in Czechoslovakia". 

These papers, together with the other case studies submitted t~> the Fourth 

Meeting, the Secretariat background paper, a summary of Government replies 

to a questionnaire, and an introductory chapter ouMining the major 

issues discussed at the Fourth Meeting will be published in 1967 by the 

1/ fee also para. i¿  above. '••• 

•U^Ádft 
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i. 
••• -vvlurì A   in   it;,  "i-.conomic  Bulletin  for Europe". 

-v.     i-.e t.-pir  u   t>e discussed M  the  Fifth Meeting,  convening ir 

<'<:• r  1"V,  lü  "I elicle» and weans of Promoting Technical Progress as a 

-••.•' r     ..-»,,•  in economic Growth».    Discissions will be concentrated on the 

r-aly-is -,f factors determining national   policies for promoting technical 

;i yrt•• •  ¡:.. L<:p   -.»untries arid on a^thods for carrying out such policies 

ithir.  .fl«  i,-« of the industrial sector.    Case studies will be presented 

ty  ••   r.uniPer of t,'L Governments. 

• '.     ¿he evening of an Ad. Hoc Group on Multi-Level Planning was proposed 

i-y the  i-   4rtf, feting of senior Economic Advisers as a part of its future 

f.n.,;r-,mme    i   work.    This meeting, expected to take place in June 1967, will 

te ^.Ncerned with the technical problems of linking over-all models with 

sectoral  -¡nú  regional models. 

.'U.    n  ;.uf:il.er    f , rojects  included in the work programmes of the ECE 

uf.-itt^,   >n ,'0fu,  Llectric Power and Gas are of relevance to problems of 

irnistri*..!  deve,offrit    nd are listed below (for aiore details on these 

ir    ect ,,  refermée car, be ,nade to the Commission's Programme of Work and 

' "i- riti«.     ' L/U77,   Part  VÌ). 

j¿a¿. •m-ïiy.iis .f the situation and prospects of the coal industry 
Jr. c.i   ¡e;  : .a rmu¡ action of work in the energy field; activities of 
thf    ! ,n,!l,i»'    "Loidaary bodies; Sub-Conmittee on raining problems and 
-<n-   wit tee un rjolid fuel utilization; technical co-operation and 
lev« j, (, «r t     f   ai-turopean contacts; trade problems; mining 

f •'''•!" ') ¡-"lid fuel utilization. 

fcjectric power, studies in co-operation with the Coal Committee and 
Me    iraiftee on Gas;  .study of the technical and economic characteria- 

'   '' lH'iii  lnv the development of waterways;  certain activities of 
">*-  t<iH.w of experts  for the study of hydro-electric resources in 
..•ir-'.f*   .nd  their utilization;  certain activities of the working party 

:   r ;N    ¡tudy   ,f  iur?ii electrification;  certain activities of the 
w. i-Kin,   j;,.-ty ..n  u.. „aaj  power stations;  rationalization of electric 
:   >.er ,-.Mniumpt i on ;  automation;  investment selection in the field of 

• i-'M ri c  power. 
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Gas. Analysis of the situation and prospects of the gas industry in 
Europe; technical co-operation and development of ali European 
contacts; preferential uses of gas in the sectors selected for 
detailed analysis; economi s of gas transport in all its forms. 

) 

mÊÊÊÊm KM 






